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AnT. LX.-The lilp.joint-Considerations on ils injuncs and
discases,, deduccd fioM, the Anatony. by S. J. STRatronD,
AL.R.C.S., Eng., Toronto.

TREtATENT OF FRACTUI OF TUE NECK OF 'E THIGH.DONE.

(Continued.}

When wme were considering the nature and varieties of
fractures of the neck of tIe thigh-bone, we pointed out thal
there ofien happened iwo distinct characters in the
varielics of these injuries ; that. they were both produced by
the action of direct force ; that the one was prodnced bv
the action of ihat force proceediig frotri without inwards,
while the other vas caused by the influence propagated
from above downwards ; that the direction in which the
force procecded clearly indicated these differences, and
was a mark in the nature of the accident ihat plainly
pointed out; ihat a variety of treatment was applicable in
each case ; that when the force was shown to proceed
from without inwards, the accident was always attended
with a far greater amount of local injurv and irritation to
he surroundmng parts; that the muscles w.ere alVaVs
influenced with a far greater amount of spasm, swelling
and coniraction, thain when the direction of the force
proneerded fron above downwards ; hence the treatment
demanded in this variciy vas perfect test and relaxation
of the parts, by means of the double inclined plane. But
vhcn the injury was caused by a force proceeding fron

above downwards, that there was always far less irritation
and spasms; consequently the straight splint of Desault
might be employed trom the first, presierving ithe fractured
bones in a state of constant apposition, and maintaining
the liib in a condition of continual extension, until the
cure was more or less perfectly accomplislhed.
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Sir Astley Cooper has advised that ve leave these cases
of fracture of the neck of thc thigh-bone alboiosi entirely
t nature, as we c.annot hope for union of the fraetured
bone ; hnt we tust ever remember, that union ever so
imperfect w'ould in these cases lie a marked adlvantage;
consegc1nently we thinik ilt every patient is entitled
to a chance of snch benefit. It mnuit be clear to all thal Sir
Astley Cooper's advice can exteid only to the last-named
variety of tiese fractures of the neck of tl thigh-bone,
caustd by force proceved ing fron ahove clow n wards- lie
acciient whicb especially occurs in ol people ; but when
frac'ure has happened external1o lhe ic apaniar ligament, we
need nvt despair of bony union and the future nefulness of
the limb, uiess some constitutional disa'biliv intervene to
preventî il. From thc opinions expressed bv Sir Astley
Cooper, and the (Cdeductiois ve have enîdeavored to establish
from the varying nature of hie forces which produce these
accidents, il mtust be evident that we may expect a vast
differenîce in the resuits : first, in the natnre of Ihe fracture ;
second in lhe possibility of a cue. The first bas been
already fully explained. The second renains to be con-
sidered, and we believe may be readîiy explained by the
anatonical peculiarities of the part. Thus, when fracitire
of the neck of lte thigh-bone happens, caused by force
proceeding fron without iniwards, t isalways attended with
considerable laceration of Ihe capillary bliod vessels; not
only of the fractured bone and its periosteum, but also of the
rnuscular and fibrousstructures in ileirimnmediate neighbor-
hood ; from this resuits effusion of blood, and swelling of
ihe part. As soon as hlie hoemorrhage lias been arrested, and
the tone of te capillaries and aborbent vessels lias been
re-establbsied, the thtinner portions of tIe blood-nov
se)arate( into serum and clot-begini to be abiorbed ; it is
taken up by eido.omotic influence, throngh the thin and
tra.nsparent coats of tiese vetsels; tihis proceZs constanîtly
progresses until almost ail the constituent principles of the
blood, ex:epting the fibrine and corpusVele, are removed.
These latter now ai rest, are broken up, and t heir color-
ing matter. whici lin'es lte varions structures around
with a grea-tvîriely of tints, is also slowiy absorbed ; at
last secarcelv more than the fibrine i.z left in tfi part, and titis
is generally placed nutder lie mot favorable circumstances
to become organiized. New blood vessel' are formed inI the
elfused substance, it becomes fibrouns liQue ; tlie varietv of
htis tissue vill ie always dependant upon the law' of

anslagous formations whiii exists in the animal economy ;
lience, agreeably to the nutritive apparatus of the structure
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fromu whielh the blood is effuised, shall we have a corres-
pouding developmet ; be il arcola tissiie, be a piosteum,
or be il cartillage; ail may be presenled from the sami- in1jury.
As the serun is abs;orbed, lthe pain and swebiing subsides;
still a certain amount oflieat and increused vasenlar activiy
nay be observed in all the in)jured tructres. The inifluence
of Ihis va.scular activity upon tlie bone is lo cause a softening
of the extremnities cf ite fractured portions. The inereased
snpply of blo'd to the hversian canals, the true capiliries
of bonC, is o yield a larger anount of serons fluid to th e
lactuno and canaliecli-îthe truc morîlive apparatns of
bone. By means of this inordinate supply of fluid Io the
fibrons iniercellular element of the boue, ît is softened, Ihe
carthv muatter is dissolved, and being absorbed ino ihe
capiiiary vessels is remnoved fom the mit-ure, while afier
a time the aim al mtaîter, tlie fibrous elernent of thle boue, is
itselfsofîenedand dissolved b% similar means. At this petriid
wve find the ends of the fracwured bone nul only soltened but
rouided off, sa thbai ail poiti s and sp-eml -nr gradially
removed, andl the exoremities of Ihe bone are prepared for
the troc reparative process about to taie place.

Abont the perioci at wil ti e fractlured hone Uas arrived
at Ihis condition, we find that the fibrinie effusch'round the
brolkea extrenities of lthe bone, betweenî the laccrated
periosieumi, and il the surrounding areola lissne, bas
becone orgzanized. The fibronts eleiment constituting tle
new periosteoum becoies hiardenîed wtt h a deposit of hlie
salis of bone ; tese are incorpoiated itlo ils structure and
constitule the formation of boue in hlgament. This be-
cones tle provisional callus, as il is called. 'ie extent of
this callus will be proporiionied to the exigeucies of the
case--tUe power of motion left to lte fractured extremities
of the bone, and lthe ability in the surrounding structures
to supply hlie necessary pabulurm, will tegulate ils anount.
In the case of fracture of the neck of the thigh-bon e without
lthe capsular ligament tis is often very great, and not unifre-
quently forms a very large and hard sweliiig around the
hip. This callus by degrees beconmes boue, but it is onily
a lemporary expedient, a splitt formed by nature 10
preserve the broken fragments immoveable and in close
apposition until more perfect union by true bone shail
occur. The amout of lthe formation of this provisional
calins seems to be proporîioned o lthe latitude of moition to
which tlie fractured porlions of lte bonc are liable, if this
is but litile, eiter from the nature of lte location, or the
perfeciion with w hich the ,surgeon applies hisspints, tihen
lte amount is smail; but should Ite hability Io movenent
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be considerable, or lthe restraining power insuflicient, then
the amount of this callus will be coniderable. TbL anount
of provisional callus that generally forn around lthe tro-
chanters and neck of the thigh-bone outside the capsular
ligament is ofien considerable ; the extended limb in all
these cases forms a powerful lever, by whIch the smallest
amount of motion in the foot is readily impressed upon the
fractured ieck, hence the necessity for the great anount of
provisional callus in tihis instance. The callu: fully formed,
the ends of the fractured bone are firmily bound together
and in preparation for the final union. 1Unring the progress
of Ibis condilion, fibrine has been effused from the
haversian canais, the capillary blood vessels of the boue-
nodules of cartillage are developed ; in these Irue carililage
cells are forTed, they increase iii utimbers, und theil
gradually assume a longitudinal arrangement ; wien this
condition is perfected the intercellular fibrous structure
receives a deposit of ihe earthly salis, this Iepo.it goes on
witih more or less regularity until Ihe Cariilage cells are
enclosed in a bony wvall, constituling a tube, coniinual
layers of eartby matier are deposiied in, the fibrous elIment,
unfil after a lime the cartillage celis disipqpear and the
space is occnpied by a blood vessel in a true ha'ersian canal.
When this condition has been arrived ai, the cartiliage
cells nay be observed arranged in circles around tIe main
group, and now the deposition of earthy matter progresses,
until all tihe intercellular fibrous elemient is fully sainratcd
with calcareous matter; the cartillage cells gradually dlis-
appear, and ieir positions are supplied by lacunS and
Canaliculi, around whicb the cartihy salis of.lhe bone have
been deposited-tibis is the truc nutritive apparatus of
fully developed bone. Iercofore, whien the cartillage cell
existed, no blood was supplied to ihis structure; but now
rcd fluind blood enters into the bone, and traverses the
capillaries, while the thinner parts, serum with the salis of
the bCne in solution, transude the coats of tie ves>el and are
distribu:ed to lte canaliculi and lacuuoe, to supply the
earthy sa!is, and to moisten and nourisi Ilhe fibrous
clemrrent. This is the definitive calus of bone, the source of
truc bony union between the fractured otremities. oV
the provisional callus begins to be removed, the earthy
mater is taken up, the fibrous elenent becories atrophied,
and after a very considerable period of time w iil be entirely
removed, leaving the fractured bone strong and perfect in'
iis union and composition, if the fragments have been duly
adjusted and maintained in proper apposition. When this
condition has been fully accomplished in fracture of the
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neck of the thigh-bone, perfect union and a serviceable
limb may be expected as the resit, and this for the most
part readily takes effiet when the fracture is external to the
capsular ligament.

When the force has proceeded from above downwards and
the neck of the thigh-bonie bas been fractured vithin the
capsular ligament, the result is seldom so favourable as ii
the variety which\ we have just detailed. When fracture
takes place within the capsular ligament, if the fibrous
envelope has not beenî lacerated-the retinaculS of Weit-
brecht--we believe tiat ibis structure may act as nature's
splint, vill retain the broken bone in contact, true definitive
callus -will be readily formed and bony union bc the result;
and this may account for the specimens of bouy union of
hIe neck of' Ie thigh-bone vithin the capsular ligament
which are occasionally presented to us in lthe varions
muscums. When, however, the fracture lias exiended
through the fibrous envelope and Ie broken neck is frce in
the joint, the want of the necessary support, the deficiency
of fibrous tissue arouncd the fracture, the impssibil;iy of
the formation of a provisional callus vil render it
improbable that any definitive callus vill result; hence a
deficiency of bony union is more than probable, and this is
the reason why all iese cases have been :et lown as
incurable. When fracture of the neck of the thigh-bone
bas been complicated, with laceration of the capsular
ligament, tIe anticipations of perfect union are siil more
improbable, the extremities of the boues will be rounded
off but seldom any perfect union will occur. The want of
the provisional callus is considerably influenced by the
great deficiency of the capillary apparatus supplied 1e the
neck of the bone, as to Ihe want of Ie surrounding
fibrous structures. It imust be evident that the only supply
of blood vhich is yielded to the head and neck of ie thigli-
bone after complete fracture bas occurred nust be tlrough
the round ligament; vere this structure injured or deficient,
the fraciured neek must necessarily die; when dead, ii vould
be sure to cause greai irritation cf the joint, matter would
form, complete disorganization and deaili of the part, in a
probability, be the result. Froin this cause resuits the chief
danger in separation of the epiphesis, whiclh might othervise
unite without our being fully awaie of the nature of te iijury.

FRACTUtIr OF TIE COTYLOJD CAVITY.

Fracture of the boues of the pelvis is commonly the
result of very severe injury, and this always infliences
more or less extensively the viscera contained within ils
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cavity. Fracture cf the bones of the pelvis may implicate
the cotyloid cavity; but as diplacemnent does not ofet
occur, it may be, dificlt to forn a correct diagnosis,
unless we can trace the fracture froi the more superficial
parts, feel or hear a crepitus ipon the movement of the
body, as upon a person being turned in bcd. Il ail tihese
cases, the injury to the viscera contained within the pelvis,
and that of the surrounding soft parts, is gilerally of lie
muost pressing importance, ctai demnand our fira.t aud mosi
careful consideration. Should tle persoa ntihand the
first shock of the injury and iîs immînediate consequences-
upon the subsidence of the svelling and iiflammntion, tIhe
employment of a good broad beit applied as tightly as
possible over tle hips, should Le adapted to tle paus, so as
to kcep thr boncs perfectly steady, and prevent :ovement
Of one part upon te other, and ,o protnoe bony union.
The severity of an injury that is sufficienît to cause fractime
of the bones of lthe pelvis, hln that fracture extends
throngh tle cotyloid cavity and implicates tIhe hip-joint is
most commonily fatal, or it is certain that it n ill give rise Io
such grave conisequciît:es that recovery is ain exception to te
rule. When life is spared it ulsually happens that extenske
sinucs and large collections of maIler occur around the
hip-joint and wuthin lite pelvis, that eventually lcad to tle
patienit's destruction.

Fracture of hIe brim of the acetabunlur May occasionally
happeni; it is commonly the result of direct force applied
from above downwards, which instead of fracturing the
neck of the thigh-bone, carnes away a portion of lthe upper
lp nr superctium of the cotyloid cavity. A person
alighting trom a height suddenly rests upon his fec, and
fron sone peculiarity in the position of the head of the
thigli-bone at the time of the accident, the weight comes
upon the margin of the cotyloid cavity, tihis yields to the
impulse, and fracture of the hip-joint is the consequence-
Ihe result is hliat when displacement of the head of the
bone occurs, te femur is drawn upwards and backwards
upon the dorsum of thle ilium; and when we examine
the patient, we find aIl the symptoms '.at characterise
dislocation of the fentr in titis location-such as shorten-
ing of the limb and permanent inversion of tle toe, so
much so, tihat the surgeon frequcntly resorts from the first
view of the case tol te icats that w ere formerly employed
to reduce the dislocation-tihis is easily accomplisied by the
old method of extension, and we have perhaps prided our-
selves on tLe facility and tact wlit m bici w e have ,accom-
plished the operation; when, behold, upol any great move-
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ment or exertion of the pntient, we are surprised Io find that
the thigh-bonle ias again assumed ils abinormnal positioni-
if during our aittempt ai reduction, or if we have bee n
particulairly carefuil in olnr examinations, v may perhaps
have discovered a crepinus Il te parts, which with hIe
unusual facility of dispiacemrnt of the head of Ihe thigh-
bone after it bas been reduced to ils proper situation, will
formn the most Correct diagnostic signs oI this varietv
ofaccident. If also we releet upon tbc nature of Ihe fotee
ihat produced the accident, iai it was direct force-that
it proceeded fromn above downwards-h-hbence iha it, was a
fracture ltaler ilan a dislocation, whichm is always caused
by indirect force acting upon Ile extended limb as upon a
lever, so iat the mode in) whihb the aceident is caused at
once indicates thai dislocation could not have been
produced ; and wheI the above mem:ionted symptoms
present lemselves, i Ile shortened, permanentily flexed linmb
and fixed. inversion of the 1oe, vill surelv indicate that
fracture of the brini of the acemabulum had been produced.
Afier all, however, it must be confessed thai 1o distinguish
this variety of accident from fracture of the neuk of the
thigh-bone, when the nieck bas been left of very considerable
length, is cxtrerne!y difficuli, for in ihis case we have all
the indications presented in Oie before-mntiionied variety. It
appears to nie impossible accuraieiy to mark the distinction,
unless we can discover tlhe fraciured lip elevated rrom ils
normal position, or diseover a crepitus ihat is produce, l inde-
pendent of any movement of the femur; should such symp-
toms present ihemnselves we may then be fnlly confirmed in
our diagnosis and could not possibly mistake it for any other
varietv of accident to vhich the hip-joint is liable. The
treatnient, as soon as the nmost severe iflammatory
symiptoms have subsided, and ve shall have relurned the
head of the bone intio the cotyloid cavity, should consist in
the employment of a broad strong band firmly buckied
round the pelvis and well padded where it passes over the
fractured portion,-this vill in all probability keep the
fractured lip in) ils truc posiion, provided we can prevent
tlhe retractile power of Ile nmscles operating upon the
sha ft of the femnur. To accompi sh Iis ind ication, we should
employ the straight splint as in fracture of the neck of the
thigh-bonîe, so as to keep Ilhe limb exîended, obvinte
any retinction which would necessarily cause a separation
of the fractured parts, and prevent the bones growing
tog2etlier.

We have seen thai fracture of tIhe Hp of the acetabulum
maiy be caused by force proceeding from above downwards.
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so may fracture of the bottom of the colyloid cavity be
produced by a lorce proceeding from witihout inwards-by
a blow or fall upon the trochanter mtajor whicl drives the
head of the bonte down into the acetabuluin; Ibis heing
abno7rnally thin, or not postessing sullicient strength to
withstand this force, which comes In tIe direct line of tIhe
neek of the thigh-bone-yields lo the influence, and
permits the head of the femiur Io pas through the boue into
the cavity of lthe pelvis. From the nature of the application
of the direct force fron without inwards, we cornnonly
find greal swelling and effusion into the soft paris ; by
accurate aidmeasurement ne find the injured limb consider-
ably shorter ihan ils fellow; the limb lies in ils noinal
position-the trochanter major is not quite so protuberant,
but from the swelling this indication is not very striking;
rotation oi the limb, if permined at all, is but o!ight in
degree, à is evidently peeuliarly confined, vhile the
extended circle during such miivement comnonly per-
formed by the trochanter major is greatly diminisled. It
is difficult to distnguish the cliracter of this accident
from fracture of the neck of the thigh-bone, when the neck
of the thigi-bone is driven deep into the cancellated
structure of the shaft of lte femur, and firmly impacted in
this position. Wien we examine a patient who lias met
with tihis accident, and muake extension of the lirb, we
may be able readily to bring it to the length of ils fellow,
but as soon as lte retractile power ceases, the limb
becomes shortened as before ; when this extension can be
accomplished and ils return readily recognized without
the shaft of Ile femur becoming elevated upon lte dorsum
of the ilium, it will becone a clear diagnostic of the nature
of the accident-but wien the head of the femur is
inmoveably wedged in Ihe pelvis, lte direction of lte
force, attended witlh shortening and immobtlily of the
limb, the severity of the accident and the attendant injury
and irritation of Ihe pelvie viscera, vill alone remain Io
tIhrow lighiti upon the nature of the accident. Inflammation
of lie pelvis viscera ill be connonily a markecd attendant
upon tIis variety of fracture, and will produce the iost
grave and dangerous symptoms we shal Iave to combat
so that, afler having withdrawtn the head of the femur into
the cotyloid cavily and maintained il in due position, we
must give our most strenuons attention to this pointw'To
naintain the bone in ils proper position, the application of

the long spintl placed upon the opposite side of the body,
so as noi Io irritate the injured linb, may be employed-
his should extend from the armpit to the foot, and some four
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or five inches beyond il, andi be firmnly attached to the thigh,
to the bodv, and to Ihe foot ; a transverse piece ofiron nicely
padded should be fixed to the lower efrmity of the splint,
and passing uniJer the foot of the injured limb ; this should
be er-ended to the length of its fellow, and be firmly fixed
to thet, iro by a bandage, so as to I,eep il extended exactly
of the sane lengili. To prevemt intrusion of the head of the
fem1ar into the cotyloid cavity, we may place a firm pillow
belween the upper part of the thighs, sa as to keep them
well asunder; this Ihouli be. imade Io act as a filcrun,
that on g the feet together will h.ve the effect of
drawing out the licad of the femur to ils fiul extent from
the bottom of the cotvloid cavity. Sholnd symptons
of pelvie or abdominal inflanunation supervene, free and
repecated blood-letting miiust bie employed, a-isted with
the conLt-mt use of warm fImntatione, the exlhbiion
of calov'el and opium, and occasional doses of castor oil if
required, should be eimpiloyed ; ihese means may perhaps
allay the inflammatory symptoms, but fron the character of
the accident il miust be sutflicienly evident that tie fears fur
the safety of our patient must commonly be continuous
and extreime.

c031POUN' TRAUTMRE or THE NXCK Or THE THIGIn lONE.
Having fully described every variety of simple fracture

of the neck of lthe thigh-bone, il still remains for us to
consider the causes and consequences of fracture attended
with a wound or opening, extending into the coxo-femoral
articulation-as it is called, a compound fracture of the
neck of the thigh-bone. The force that shall be able to
produce a compound fracture of this articulation must
procecd from without inwards and be the result, either of
great violence, in ail probability producing great and
extensive injury of the soft parts-not only Io Ihe thigh but
also to the pelvis, or be caused by a gun-shot wound. If
the result of lte former, the amount of tlie attendant
laceration and contusion of the soft parts nust guide our
judgenict as to the course to be pursied. Should the
injury, ablhough a penetrating wound, be unatlended wiîth
severe contusion, the resuit of a pointed instrument, for
example, thrust into the joint, the patient wvith a good
constitution, we may bring the parts together and hope for
union by the first intention, and by treating the injury afier
the manner recommended in simple fracture hope to
preserve to our patient a comparatively useful limb. Such
however cati seldom be the rule-it most commonly will be
the exception to it; ior an opening into so large a joint,
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and the fracture of the bone, surrounded as it is by the
various structures, integral parts of the joint, it is very
improbable that the patient can escape intense inflammation
and ail its attendant consequences. In such case, when we
feel convinced :he irritation will proceed to this condition,
either from the extent of the wound or the character of the
constitution, it will be well to proceed to excision of the head
and neck of the ihigih-bone as soon as possible after the
accident; weshall by thee ineans con vert a dangerous
compound fracture into a comparatively simple wound, and
avoid to a certain extent the inflammation and suppuration
of the limb, which will be almost sure to follow such
an accident if left to itself.

In cases of fracture of the neck of the thigh-bone, when
the bone has been greatly commintedi and the neighbour-
ing soft parts have been vastly contused and lacerated,
it has been recommended io remove the lirnb at ihe hip-
joint; but the propriety of ihis operation in these cases must
be very problematical, nay oftent positively improper wvhen
the soft parts have participated extensively in the injury. It
certaiily is contrary to all jnst raies of surgery during
an amputation Io cut through bruised and injured parts.
low could this be avoided in such a case, and iow could
we hope for a proper union of the parts, or expect to save the
life of our patient, with a large suppurating wound so near
to the trunk, which would necessarily result from such
an cperation? In ail these cases, we must be guided
by the concomitant injury which bas been inflicted upon
the rest of the limb, and should the operation be clearly
indicated, on our ability to save sufficient sound parts
to malkè a flap and cover the wound with uninjured
muscle and integaments-such a possibility could alone
warrant the removal of the thigh at the hip-joint, for in ail
cases of fracture of the nteck of the thigh-bone complicated
vith external injury, and not otervise extensively

iînplicating the limb so as to demand the operations, in My
opinion excision of the head and neck of the thigh-bone
àhould always be preferred to amputation of the limb.

When the fracture of-the head and neck of the thigh-bone
is the result of a gun-shot, the certainty of attendant injury
will readily guide our practice-should a musket ball
sifike the bone and produce a comminated fracture, or
shöuld a spent ball lodge in tlie neck of tlie thigh-bone, 1
fuily concur with the judicious advice given by Mr.
Guthrie, that a remroval of the head and neck of the thigth-
býoùè would be far preferable to amputation of the limb;
'É this speedily followed the injury the case would bL
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greatly simplified and in ail probability shorn of its worst
symptoms; while th6 cause of the mischief having been
removed, we might reasonably hope for the complete and
speedy restoration of our patient to health, and that with
a comparatively useful member, which in ail probability
would not be the case were the injury left Io Ihe unaided
powers of nature.

ART. LXI.-On some Cmpounds of Urea, and on a new nethod
for thte determination of Chloride of Sodium and oif Urea in
Urine, B3y JusTrus LrmG, M.D., Ph.D., F.R S., M.R L.A.:
Professor of Chemistrv in the University of Giessen; Knight of
the Hessian Order, and of the Imperial Order of St. Anne;
Member of the Royal Acadeny of Science of Stockholm;
Corresponding Menber of the Royal Academies of Science of
Berlin and ýMunich, of the Imperial Academiy of St. Petersburg,
of the Royal Institution of Aimsterdan, &c. &c. &c.

Ciclude'd.

METIOD For TH DETER3iNATION 0F UnEA IN URINE.
The nethods just described for ihe determination of

chloride of sodium and of mercury are nainly calculated
for the deteruination of chloride of sodium and urea in
urine, and are, perhaps, of particular value for this purpose
only.

I will now proceed to describe a new method of deter-
mining urea in urine, which equais those now in use, in
point of accuracy, but has this advantage, that it far excels
them as regards rapidity of excecution, and that its applica-
tion does not require -any partienlar skill, so that it is par-
tieularly applicable, as 1 think, for medical purposes, as a
means of assisting the diagnosis of certain states of disease.
This method is based on the fact tihat urea is precipitated
by nitrate of protoxide of mercury.

On gradually adding to a dilute solution of urea an
equally dilute solution of nitrate of proboxide of mercury,
and neutralizing the free acid of the mixture from line to
time by baryta-water or dilutc carbonate of soda, a floccu-
lent snov-white precipitate is obtained, which is insoluble
in watcr. If the addition of the alt of nercury and of
carbonate of soda be continued alernately, as long as this
precipitate is formed, a point is arrived at when, by the
addition of the carbonate of soda, the mixtnre, or the spot
vith which the drop contes in conwact, assumes a vellow
colonr of hydrated ocide of mercnry, or basic nitrate of
protoxide of mercury. When fihetred al iis point the
lignor no longer co.lains any appreciable quamily of urea;
ail the urea is precipitated. I have subjected to analysis
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this precipitate, vhiclh differs by ils amorphous condition
from the above described compounds of urea and nitrate
of protoxide of mercury, and I found il in every inqtance
to contain 4 eq. of proloxide of merenry for 1 eq. of urea.

By mixing a solution of urea with a solution of mercnry,
both of knovn strength, it cati easily be demonstratedi that
a precipitation of yellov oxide, by the addition of carbon-
ate of soda to the mixture, is not produced unil a volume
of the nitrie solution of mercury is added, whiclh conains
77 parts of protoxide of mercury for 10 paris of urea in the
solution of urea; this, however, amounts to 4 eq. of protox-
ide of mercury to 1 eq. of urea.

On adding nitrate of protoxide of mercury to a solution
of urea, as long as a precipitate is formed, the mixture re-
mains white on addition of carbonate of soda ; if, however,
the original mixture be left quiety' for some hours, the
precipitate is changed-it becomes crystalline ; the six-
sided tablets of the compound with 3 eq. of protoxide of
mercury are casily recognized in il, and the clear liquid
standing above the crystals, which was pre iouly Iprecipi-
tated white, produces now a yellowD precipitate % ih alka-
lies. 'ie compound with 4 atormts of protoxide of mercury
is reduced in the acid hquor into a compound containing
less oxide-that is to say, part of the oxide is redissolved.

In order to ascertain wiether the exact quantity of the
salt of mercury lias been added, necesary for the forma-
tion of the urea compound with 4 atoms of protoxide of
mercury, il is requisite to neutralize the iquor with car-
bonate of soda, aller the mercurial solution has been
added. If 1te mixture-for instance, a drop of il on a
watcl-glass, mixed with a drop of solution of carbonate of
soda remain white, it nay be assuned wilh certainty
that free urea is present in the liquor ; only when on mix-
ing the two drops, a yellow skin appears on te surface,
the limit is atained, or railler a ittle exceeded ; bmt a very
slight excess of the mercurial soulîion is required Io indi-
cate thathe requisite quantity for tc precipitation of the
urea ias been added. From tIhis it is e- idtenît :bat if the
amount of mercury in the solution be ikr, 1w quantity
of nrea in a liquid contaiing ilt le estim a d by the
amouni of solution used ii the dt.,cribed :naier for the
precipitation of lte urea.

Or, if for lthe precipitation of . kîown qnanutt of urea,
say 100 muligmmmes, a certain %olume of s.intion of
mercury be necessary, an equal volume of il - 11 indicate
the sanie amount of urea ii a liq.or, lte ainount of urea
im which is unknownl. Froi tle volume of this solution,
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nsed for the precipitafion, the quamîity of urea present may
be calculated ; the consumption of half the volume indi-
catez half as much; that of double the quantity twice as
much urea in the liquor.

On tib point also my experiments have yielded perfectly
concordant resbals, as the folloving numbers will show :

The first series indicates the amount of urea obtained
from 10 cubie centimeters of the solution by simple evapo-
ration. The second series exhibits the amount of urea in
the sane volume of the same solution, as found by the
determination with the graduated solution of nitrate of pro-
toxide of mercury.

For 10 cubie centimeters of solution of urea were
obtained-

r. JI. HI. Iv. v.
L Ure% by evaporation . .371.5 412 117 98 512 milligrammes.

Il. ,, by nitrate of merc. 472.5 412 110.8 98 512.75 ,,

The methods for the determination of urea, up Io the
present time acknowledged as the best, are ihose of Ragski
and Bunsen ; both are based upon the same principle, viz.,
upon the transformation of the urea into carbonate of arn-
monia. Ragski determines the ammonia in the forn of
ammonia chloride of platinurn; Bunsen determines the
carbonic acid in the form of carbonate of baryta. Boih
metlods give very instworthy results, if in Ragski's
method the potassio chloride of platinum, precipitated
simultaneously, be taken into account.

'Th following series of experiments, in which the amount
of urea in urine of mat vas determined according to Rag-
ski's rnethod, and by ineans of nitrate of protoxide of mer-
eury, may prove that the latter method is not inferior to the
former.

20 cubie centimeters of urine of different individuals
contained of urea-

i. il. M. Iv.
Determinied by means, of nirate of nercur' 450 360 450 508 iiltigr.
Determined by Ragki's ethted.........,..... 140 350 4t37 50S ,.

I have found, on prccipitating urine with a mixture of
nitrate of baryta and baryta-water, filtering off the plhos-
phate and suiphate of baryta, evaporating the liquid, ex-
tracting the residue with alcohol, evapuratîng the aleobolie
exiraci to dryness, and again exhausting it with absolhne
alcohol, Ihat this alcoholic solution contains tolerably puje
uîren, crysta-lizing fron it in colourless needles. This
mMhod may b used Io prepare urea directly froni Ile
urine, without precipilating with nitric acid ; and ilbia mode
of proceeding mnay even be used for the quantitative deter-
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mination, as the folloving experiments will show, for
whiel the same urine was used as in the above determina-
nations of urea :

In 20 c. c. of urine. lu 10 c. c. of urine.

i. l. IIt. IV. V. VL VII.
Urea by alcohol ...... 428 326 439 503 223 219 198.5 nilligr.
]By nitrate of Hlg O ... 450 860 .-150 508 225 220 200 .

The solubility of chloride of sodium in alcohol is, how-
ever, somewhat increased by urea. According to an ex-
periment made on this point, alcohol dissolved from a
mixture of chloride of sodium and urea 1.0085 grammes,
consisting of 0.9785 urea, and 0.030 chloride of sodium.
100 parts of the dissolved substance contained accordingly
2.97 of chloride of sodium, and 9.703 of urea.

Finally I determined urea by means of nitrate of protox-
ide of mercury in the urine of different persons, and then,
in order to test the influence of the other constituents of
urine, I mixed the same urine with weighed quantities of
urea (pure), and determined the latter again: the follow-
ing results wvill show that these oilier constituents exert an
influence in the determination:

10 cubie centimeters of urine gave
I. Il. III.

Jrea ......... 2721 212) 4 170 1
After udding 100 J 0 r50 f Millegrannes oe urea.
The 2d determ. gave 373 464 196

In all the experiments with the test liquor, :he urine -was
previously precipitated with a mixture of baryta-water and
nitrate of baryta, an operation whieh vas omitted in the
application of Ragski's method.

PREPARATION OF TRE SOLUTON OF MERCURY wuicHr
SERVES FOR THE PRECIPITATION OaF UREA IN URINE.-4
grammes of pure urea are first dissolved in water, and
diluted witlh water until the volume of the solution
amounts to exactly 200 cubic centimeters (by dissolving 4i
grammes of urea, 200 cubie centimeters of water, 201.75
eubic centimeters of liquor, would be obtained an excess
of 1.75.cubie centimeters).

20 cubie centimeters of ilie solution of nitrate of protox-
ide of mercury, to be used for the determination of urea in
urine, should exactly suftice to indicate with precision the
uirea in 10 cubic centineters of Ile sulution of urea just
described, containing 200 milligrammes of urea: 1 eubic
centimeter of it should correspond to 10 milligrammes of
urca. For this parpose the solutio.i of urea-should contain
a quantity of oxide suflicient to furm, witl 100 milli-
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grammes of urea, the nitrate with 4 eq. of protoxide of
mercury, besides a smalt excess of protoxide of mercury,
for the purpose of indicating the complete precipitation of
the urea; so that on adding the last drop of the 10 cubie
centimeters of solution of mnercury to the solution of urea,
a distinct yellow colour is perceptible, when a few drops
of the mixture are mixed with the solution of carbonate of
soda. I have found by a series of experiments that for 100
milligrammes of urea, which reqnire according to calcula-
tion 720 milligrammes of protoxide of mercury (in the form
of nitrate) 10 cubie cenineters of the solution of mercury
should contain 772 milligrammes of protoxide of mercury,
in order to produce a diktinct reacîton of protoxide of mer-
cury in dilate liquids. Everv cubic certiimeter of the
liquid should, Ilerefore, conltain an excess of 5.2 milli-
grammes of protoxide of mercurv.

The test liquor is best obtained by dissofving pure
metallic mercury in pure nitrie acid in a beaker, keeping
the mixture heated, with frequent addition of some nitric
acid, until no longer any trace of îiitrous vapours escape;
then evaporaling to the consistence of a syrup in the same
vessel, or a water bath, and lastly diuluing with vater,
until 100 cubio centimeters of the dilute liquor contain
exactly 7.140 grammes of mercury. This is the case when
for 100 grammes of mercury (converted iinto nitrate of the
protoxide) as rmuch water is added as will bring the
volume of the liquor to 1400 cubic centimeters.

Whuen for the preparation of the nitrate of the protoxide
crystallized nitrate of the suboxide is used, which nay be
obtained with greater facility in a state of purity and free
from other metals than netallic mercury, and a concen-
trated solution of the salt of the protoxide of unknown
strengih is thus produced, the amount contaiied in it has
to be determined, and lthe solution reduced by water to the
proper degree. This is done by means of the method
described (Determination of Protoxide of Mercury in a
solution of Nitrate of Mercury, p. 496); or a known volume
of the concentrated solution is diluted with ien times its
bulk of water, and the amount of protoxide of mneteury
determined in 10 cubie centimeters of it, by precipitation
vith potassa, or in ïthe form of sulphide of mercury, by

mixing the solution with a solution of sulphate of soda and
passing sulphuretted hydrogen through it till the precipi-
tated basic sulphate of protoxide of mercury is decomposed.

Previous to ils application for determining the urea in
urine, the dilute solution of mercury must be tested as to
ils correcîness by means of a solution of pure urea; for this
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purpose we may use the soluion of urea, mentioned above,
coniaining in 10 cubie centimeters 200 milligrammes of
urea. It is advisable, in dituling the coi.cenirated solmnion
of merctry. noi to reduce it by the addition of waler ai once
to ilu, calculated degre; but to add rather less water at
first. then test it with the solution of urea, and complete the
prcess.

Tue best mode of' proceeiig is to dl lure 10 cubic centi-
meters of ihe concenlrated solution of [ne cury with 5 or 10
times its volume of water, accordiîg Ito c'ntration, and
to deterinine approximately the ainount of protoxide in 10
cubie centineters of this dilute solution by nenns of phos.
phate of soda and the graduated solution of chloride of
sodium.

Sup îose for 10 cubie centimeters of the five times diluted
solution of nercury, 18.5 cubie centimeters of soltion of
chloride of sodium have been used; the amount of water
to he added niay tien be easily calculated.

For 10 cubie centimeteris of the concentrated solution
should be used 38.5 cubic centimeters of solution of chlo-
ride of sodium (correspouding to 772 milligrammes of pro-
toxide of nercury), there have been actually used 5 x 18.5
= 92.5 cubie centimeters of the solution of chloride of
sodium. If then 92.5 cubie centineters solution of chlo-
ride of sodium be used for 10 cubie centimeters of the con-
centrated solution of mercury, then exactly 4.16 eubic
centimeters of it are necessary for 38.5 of solution of chlo-
ride of sodium. If, therefore, 416 volumes of the concen-
trated solution of mercury be mixed vitli 584 volumes,
1000 volumes of a dilute solution are obtained, 10 eubie
centimeters of which correspond exactly to 38.5 cubie centi-
meters of solution of chloride of sodium.

It is, as before stated, advisable not to add the calculated
quantity at once, but rather less. 10 cubie centirneters of
the normal solution of urea are now mcasured off, and then
from a burette the approximatively di.lated solution is
added, until a few draps on a watch-glass produce a dis-
tinct yellow colour with carbonate of soda. Suppose 19.25
cubie centimeters of the solution of mercury were used for
this purpose; then for 192.5 cubie centimeters of the solu-
tion, 7.5 cubic centimeters of water have to be added, and
with this solution another trial experiment is made. When
after the addition of 20 cubie centimeters the appearance
of the yellow colour is distinct, the solution of mercury
may then be used for determining the urea in urine. Every
possible care must be bestowed on the correctness of the
test liquor, inasmuch as it replaces a balance with which,
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when defective, the weighings made are the more incor-
rect, the smaller the difference in lte weigts which have
to be determined. Il the case of an incorrect balance, the
error may be met at aci weighing; accurate weighings
may be made with it; but in the case of a graduated liquid,
the corrections must be made before it is used.

The volume of lthe liquor does not add to the trouble, and
it is therefore advisable to prepare as large quantities as
possible at one lime. The slight excess of the protoxide of
mcrcury in the test liquor is like the index of the balance ;
the yellow colour is ils deflection, the amount of which
must be carefully noted.

The test liquor is graduated with a solution of urea cou-
taining 2 per cent. of this substance; 15 cubie centimeters
of this solution of urca requite for the precipitation of thle
urea, and for indicating ils termination, 30 cubie centi-
meters of solution of mercury; 45 cubie centimeters mix-
ture are obtained, containing in the whole 30 x 5.2 = 156
milligrammes of free protoxide of mercury; every cubie
centimeter contains therefore 3.47 millegrammes of protox-
ide of mercury.

If the 15 cubie centimeters of solution of urea contain 4
per cent. of urea, and to 15 cubie centimeters of it 60 cubie
centimeters of solution of mercury be added, a miture of
75 cubie centimeters is obtained, containing 312 milli-
grammes of protoxide of mercury; in every cubic centi-
meter 4.16 milligrammes; there is therefore an excess of
0.69 millegramme of protoxide of mercury requircd to pro-
duce the original colour.

Careful experiments have proved that, in analyses of
urine, when the amount of urea is increasing, an error is
comnitted tending Io diminish the amount of urea; in the
case just mentioned, only 59.37 cubic centimeters, instead
of 60 cubie centimeters, of solution of mercury would be
added Io make the original colouring appear. lu order to
remove this error, an addition lias to be made-for 15
cubic centimeters of urine, and before the test is applied-
of . cubic centimeter of water for every cubie centimeter
of solution of mercury which lias been used over and above
30 cubic centimeters ; if., for instance, 20 cubie centimeters
more than the 30 cubie centimeters be required, we have
Io add 10 cubie centimeters of water. It vill always be
found that, after lthe addition of water, a few drops of the
solution of mercury have to bc added in order to produce
the proper indication.

For the same reasons, when the quantity of urca il urine
amounts to 1 per cent. only, 15.3 cubic centimeters, and
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not 15 cubie centimeters, of the solution of inercury must
be added to 15 cubie centimeters of urine, in order to ob-
tain the test; to remove this error, which increases the
amount of urea, a deduction lias to be made, inI the more
dilute urines, of 0.1 cubie centimeters for every 5 cubie
centimeters of solution of mercury used less ilian 30 cubic
centimeters. If therefore 25 cubie centimeters of solution
of nercury have been used for 15 cubie centimeters of
urine, the amount, 249 millegrammes, is expressed by 24.9
cubic centimeters of solution of mercury, &c.

For the purpose of determining the irea in urine, a mix.
ture of two volumes of baryta-water and 1 volume of solu-
tion of nitrate of baryta, both saturated whilst cold, is first
prepared, and 1 volume of iis alkaline liquor mixed with
2 volumes of urine. Ilere a small glass cylinder of optional
capacity is conveniently used, which is first twice filled
with urine to overflowing. The aperture of the cylinder is
aci time covered with a glass plate, causing the excess

to flow off; the same cylinder is ilien filled once with Ihe
solution of baryta, and this added to Ile urine in a beaker.
On mixing both liquors a precipitate is formed, which is
filtered off. 15 cubie centimeters of the filtered liquor are
measured off for eaci analysis, corresponding to 10 cubie
centimeters of urine.

To this volume of urine, without previously nieutralizing,
the graduated solution of tlie nitrate of protoxide of mer-
cury is added from a burette, ihe liquor being constantly
stirred, and tlhe test applied wlien no further precipitate is
formed-viz., uo further tliekening of tIe liquor.

To this end, a few drops of the liquor witlh tlie precipi-
tate are put into a watlch-glass, and Ihen a few drops of
solution of carbonate of soda added, proceeding from tIhe
rim of tIhe watcl-glass ; this is best done by means of a
pipette of indian rubber. If after some minutes hie mix-
ture retains its white colour, a further quantity of solution
of mercury is to be added, and this process is continued
till a fresh sample fromn Ile glass exhibits plainly hie yel-
low colour after lhe addition of carbonate of soda. Thle
number of cubie centimeters is lien read off, and lhe figure
obtained corrected as described above, according to the
contents of the urine.

METIOD OF DETERMINING UnEA IN URINE CONTAINING
CIILORIDE OF SODIUM.-A serieS of experiments have
proved that lhe amount of chlorido of sodium in urine,
when it reaclies 1 to M1 per cent., exercises an influence
on the determination of urea by means of nitrate of protox-
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ide of nercury. WhIen 20 cubie centimeters of the gradu-
ated solution of mercury are added to 10 cubie centimeters
of the solution of pure urea, carbonate of soda produces in
this mixture a distinct yel[owv colour of precipitated pro-
toxide of neicury ; if now 100 to 200 millegrammes of
chloride of sodium be added to the mixture, and the test
again applied, the yellov colour does not make its appear-
ance on the addition of carbonate of soda ; and in order to
reproduce it, D, to 2 cubie centimeters of the solution of
mercury have to be added. The determination shows
therefore 15 to 25 millegrammes of urea too much.

Just the sane occurs with urine. Of the many experi-
ments which I have made on this point, I select the follow-
ing in order to show plainly this influence, Inone portion
of urine the anount of chloride of sodium was first deter-
mined ; Ilien in an equal quantity, the urea by means of
nitrate of protoxide of mercury. This determination was
repeated with an equal volume of urine, after the chlorine
had been removed by nitrate of silver ; finally the urea
was determincd by RagskiPs nethod in the saine quantity
of urine.

10 cubie centimeters of urine coutained millegrammnes
of urea-.

Chlonide Bfcorn, rmroving AfCer reiloving &cwrding tô
SoimChlorinc. C1110rine. flgsil$~ metiiod.

1. 1.15 .... 2-15 2225 ... 223
il. 155 ...... C 0 ...... 180 ...... 175

IIT. 136 ...... 245 ...... 225 ...... 235.6
In experiment I. the test indicated, before the chlorine

was renoved, 20 ; in Il., 30; in III., 20 millegrammes of
urea more than was actually contained in it. When the
quantity of chloride of sodium amounts to more than 2 per
cent. this error does not proportionally increase, but renains
constant within certain limits.

It lias been seen, from the method of determining chlo-
ride of sodium by means of nitrate of protoxide of mercury,
that a solution of urea containing chloride of sodium is not
precipitated by nitrate of protoxide of mercury, until the
chloride of sodium is completely transformed into corrosive
sublimae. lu a solution of 200 uillegraimmes of urea and
10 millegrammnes of chloride of sodium in 10 cubie centi-
neters oi water, to which have been added 20 cubie centi-

meters of the solution of mercury, the excess of the salt of
mercury (which would have produced the yellov colour
on addition of carbonate of soda) is not contained in form
of nitrate, but of corrosive sublimate, and it is evident that
lie change in the indication is effected by the formation
and presence of the corrosive sublimate. Instead of 3.46
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millegrammes of protoxide of mercury in the form of
nitrate, the mixture contains the same amount of oxide in
the form of corrosive sublimate.

On diluting a solution of corrosive sublimate with water
until it yields with carbonate of soda a distinct brownish
yellov precipitale of oxychloride of mercury ; then mixing
the same solution of sublimate vnth a drop of nitric acid,
and adding it to the carbonate of soda, the mixture of both
remains clear ; no precipitate is formed, or at most only a
slight whitish cloudiness, from whici after long standing
single brownish-yellow tablets are deposited. In this con-
dition, however, the excess of corrosive sublimate is con-
tained in the mixture of the solutions of urea and mercury;
it contains the greater portion of the nitric acid of the latter
in an uncombined state.

By this nitric acid part of the carbonate of soda is con-
verted 1into bicarbonate, which does not precipitate corro-
sive sublimate. When the mixture contains a larger
amount of corrosive sublimate, in consequence of a larger
amount of chloride of sodium in urine, the liberated car-
bonic acid is not suilicient to prevent the precipitation of
all the protoxide of mercury ; a brownish-yellow precipi-
[ate is now formed. This appears to me to be the cause
why the indication of the complete precipitation of the
urea is deferred, by the presence of a certain quantity of
chloride of sodium, and why the limit of the reaction is not
still further removed, when the amount of chloride of
sodium is increased.

With urine containing 1 to 1 per cent. of chloride of
sodium the correct niumber of millegrammes of urea in 10
cubie centimeters of urine may be obtained at once by sub-
tracting 2 cubie centimeters from the number of cubie cen-
timieters used for the solution of mercury; and even when
the amount of chloride of sodium in the urine of different
individuals varies within certain limits, the differences ob-
tained in the amount of urea are still correct, and compara-
ble with caeh other ; only in the absolute quantity there is
an error, which, uncorrecied, amounts to from 15 to 20 mille-
grammes for 10 cubie centimeters of urine. In determina-
lions in which the absolute quantity of urea in urine is of
importance, the chlorine in the -urine must be removed,
and the chloride of sodimia converted into the nitrate : this
is done-by means of nitrate of silver. For this purpose a
solution of silver is prepared fron 11.691 grammînes of fused
nitrate of silver, 'which are dissolved ii. water and diluted
until the volume of the solution amounts to 400 cubie cen-
timeters ; 1 cubie centimeter contuins 29.01 nillegrammes
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of nitrate of silver, corresponding to 10 millegrammes of
chloride of sodium.

The solution of mereury, the preparation of whici has
been already described (ante page 452), corresponds with
this solution of silver ; both indicate, wlcn used li equal
volumes, the saie amount of chloride of sodium. If,
therefore, 12.5 cubic centimeters of the solution of mercury
had to be added to 10 cubi( centimeters of urine until the
appearance of the cloudiness, the chlorine in the same
volume of urine will be completely separated by 12.5 cubie
centimeters of the silver solution, whilst no silver remains
dissolved.

Since the quantity of silver solution to be added to the
urine containing chloride of sodium, for the removal of the
chiorine, may be ascertained in a few seconds by means
of the solution of mercury, this operation loses ail incon-
venience ; whilst otherwise it would be inconvenient and
require much time. Suppose for 15 cubie centimeters of
ti urine precipitated by the solution of baryta (containing
10 cubic centimeters of urine) 17.5 of solution of mercury
lias been used; then vith the pipette, 30 cubie centimeters
of the same urine are measured off, and 35 cubic centi-
meters of the solution of silver are added; the liquor is then
at once filtered, and of the filtrate always one-half of the
sum of the mixed liquors taken for the test; in this in-
stance, therefore, 32.5 cubie centimeters contain 10 cubie
centimeters of urine. These arc nov mixed vith the gra-
duated solution of mercury, and the amount of urea ascer-
tained in the manner described, taking into consideration
the dilution in consequence of the solution of silver added.

The numerous experiments made by Professors Dr.
Vogel and Dr. Bischoff, at whose instigation tihis method
lias beei devised, leave no doubt as to ils applicability
and correctness. In describing such a proceeding, numer-
ous difficulties present themselves, which ii practice prove
to be insignificant; indeed the description is nuch more
complicated than the execution.

The remarkable simplicity which this mode of doter-
mining urea and chlorine lias attained, is mainly owing to
the deep interest whiel my two excellent friends have
bestowed upon ny experiments; il is the resuilt of a whole
series of methods, whichi one after the other were rejected,
not so much for want of accuracy, but on account of the
greater dilficuhy of execution ; and on this occasion I have
very plainly seen how important and requisite it is for the
purpose in view, when the chemist is solving a physiologi-
cal problem, does not work by himseif alone, but in con-
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junction with a pathologist and a physiologist. Chemists
vill observe that by this determination of urea, mercury,

and chloride of sodium, another very interesting problerm
lias been solved-viz., the determination by weight of chlo-
ride of sodium, mereury, and urea, vithout having recourse
to a balance. The paradox of a determination by weight
without veighing disappears by the consideration that a
solution of chloride of sodium, saturatud at the ordinary
temperature, contains a definite, unchanging weinht of
chloride of sodium, and that in 10 eubie centimnetCrs
exactly 3.184 grammes of chloride of sodium are obtained;
by dilution with the proper quantity of water, a solution of
chloride of sodium is obtained containing 1 cubie centi-
meter 10 or 10.852 millegrammes of chloride of sodium.
With tiese sulutions nitrate of protoxide of mercury may
be graduated for the determination of chlorine, mercury,
and urea, without the niecessity of using other instruments
than a burette and a pipette.
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and W. Wood, No. 251, Pearl-street. Price $3 per annum,
payable in advance. I. Rowsell, Toronto.-This famons
old Review fully maintains its just celebrity, and should
be on the table of every enlightened medical man.
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(Conluded.)

The second lecture is dedieated to the further illustration
of the bruit de pot filC as a diagnostic symptom of cavity
in the lungs, at the sane lime tlie special advantage in the
administration of cod-liver oil is fully dernonstrated by the
decided improvement of the patient, and is instanced as
proof that we shonld persevere in its use, even in apparently
hopeless cases. Dr. Thompson then demonstrates the
truth of the deductions that the peculiar sound above alluded
to is dependant uponi casity in the lungs, by the morbid
examination of a patient, who had gangrene of the hand
and arm, complicating the consatmpt1ie disease. The
gangrene vas clearly traced to the formation of coagula
whici interfcred with the circulation of the subelavian
artery, at the same time there were evident demonstrations
of arterial disease in other pats of the circulating system.
HOmoptosis as an alarming symptom in consump0tio is
then passed in review; upon the whole, Dr. Thompson
looks upon this synptom as favourable to the slow
progress of the complaint, and points out that it should not
be too hastily arrested, but should be treated by determina-
tion of blood to other organs, by means of sulphate of mag-
uesia and diltile sulphuric acid, rather than to check it by
more powerful astringents.

The cause of homoptosis, i a gceat majority of cases, is
shown to depend upon the compression of the pulnonary
veins by the tubercular deposit, so that the return of the
blood is preventcd or delayed in its course tu the left side
of the heart, and conseqnently that it exudes into the
neighbouring bronchial tubes-ience it is shown that
bem optosis may relieve preibing ymptoms ; at the same
tine it miusit ever iln looked upon as of very serious import,
as it indicates the great amount of tubereular deposit in
the texture of the lungs. Exceptional cases sonietimes
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occur, in which hœomorrhage may result from the rupture of
a large blood-vessel; such cases are rare, for we find that
when surrounded vithl an amount of tubercular depostt,
that is sualicient to destroy the smaller vessels and bron-
chial tubes, that the blood will coagulate in the vessel, the
walls wvill become thickened by the deposit of fibrine as
conservative material arounid them, while tihey become
completely plugged with fibrine, and are at last trans-
formed iito solid cords; as such we may often find tlhem
passing, comparatively isolated, across a vomica of long
standing. T his process completely closes up the blood-
vessel, so that wlen it is uitimately destroyed it does not
bleed; hence homorrhage from tie patulous mouth of a
large vessel is an exception, not the rule.

The third lecture is dedicated to the consideration of
expectoration as a means of diagnosis ii consnmptive
cases. The presence of pus was once considered a pretty
certain indication of phthisis; but the inaccuracy of such
an opinion is now pretty certain. At page 63 we find the
following judicions renarks as to tIe value of this consi-
deration. "There arc certain generail rales worthy of
regard in connection with this subject. Thus if a persoi
has some severe chest complaint, coughs frequently, and
expectorates only frothy, salivarv-loo ng Ifluid, yon sus-
pect pleurisy ; if another patient expectorates a glary
fluid rescmbling white of egg, you suspect bronehitis ; if
the expectoration have a rusty linge and resembles thick
gutm-water coloured vith blood, you are not likely to err
li recording pneumonia; if yon are toldof a sudden gush
of pus in considerable quantity, especially if it be fotid,
you may expect to Iind matter, accumulatud in the cavity
of Ihe pleura, had found ils wa into thle bronchial tubes;"
or it might be a chronic abscess of the lung, or a large tu-
bercle which lias softened and opened into a bronchial tube.

The character of expectoration prcsented in constrnp-
tion isin the first place dependent upon pnlmonary conges-
tion ; it is thîin and frothy, produced by the escape of a
thmn serons fluid from the pulnonary capillaries, and an
amount of cpithelial structures, shed from the surface of the
bronchial tubes, having atmospleric air entangled within
il. The second varicty consists of a sornewhat similar
inaterial, but in this we have an increased amount of
mucus. The mucus corpuscles are rapidly developed,
inucine is frecly liberated :; instead of the thin transparent
fluid it is far more glary ; ruis from the cup) with mucl
less facility; sometimes is particularly tough and tena-
cious, and lhe mucus corpuscles may be distinguished
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abonuding in the fluid. Sometimes in this expectoration
you find a little blackish matter; if you test it, this is evi-
dently not ihe carbonaceous inatter of smoke, for the colour
làdes uponî tIe application of nitrie acid ; it is truc-formed
pigment, iii aIl probability from the bronchial mucous
inenbrane. Under the microscope, crystals of the triple
phosphates may be secen in this nincous expectoration.
Dr. Garrod maintains ihat the greater ic proportion of
tliese sall, the more marked is tie diagnostic sign of the
decrease of the inflamnnmatory action in the bronchial mem-
brane. The third variety of this expectoration is charae-
terized by a mixture of tIe two former varicties united
with pus-the appearance presented Io the eye is tIat of
vîseid transparent mucus, consistig of mucine and saline
ingredients mixed with the pus corpuscle. The pus cor-
puscle in this instance being a diseased condition of the
mucus corpuscle, in which Ihe organ that naturally
secrces mucus is plainlyderanged in its formative powers,
and now we find the celli filled with minute globules of
olein, tI cell-wall more opaque and more readily under-
going disintegration; in il one or more nuclei may be
commonly distinguished, which in some degree serves to
distinguishi it from the inflammation corpuscle forned froni
tIe red corpuscle of the blood. The fourhli example is pure
pus unmixed withl citer of tle other-varieties, or onlvin very
minute quantities. Under tIe microscope this is plainly
distinguished as the millamimation corpuscle of Gluge, de-
rived for the most part froi the Ted corpuscle of hie blood,
which lias lost its hoematin, and mnay be seen filled with
minute corpuscles of olein or granular matter, but without,
u1y nucleus; this expectoration is generally the ptoduction
of a cavity, while the varicty previously described is Ie
secretion of a diseased mucous membrane. A point iliat
very particularly distinguishes the expectoration of pus
fromu a voiica, is that the matter takes a. peculiar shape-
when soit into water il looks like balls of cotton or wool-
wlhen spit upon a liard surface, is round and flattened, and
it distinct patches not unlike picces of nioney. A singular
faet that the microscope discloesS is, tIhat it not unfrc-
quently happens that wc fi-d vegeiable growths in tIe
expectoration. Dr. Thompson founxd a varicty of e'onferva
not unlike the pencillium glaucun of Link, showing the
spores arranged like little beads placed at the extremity of
diclotomously brancled and jointed t'bes. These vegeta-
ble growlbs are said to inlabit pulmonaryr excavations.
Sonetimes die microscope will indiente the peculiar
granular matter of tubercle; sucl expectoration, iowever,
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is frequently mixed with other materials. Every one of the
varieties of expectoration above indicated may be coin-
mingled with it and serve to disguise it; Io the eye it
commonly bears a flocculent aspect, but is not to be
recognized without the microscope. The mixture of mate-
rials in the matter of expectoration is often a source of
embarrassment to the microscopist, for he not unfrequently
finds in his specimen epithelium froni the mouth chloride
of sodium, muscular and vegetable fibres, and tartar from
the teeth, besides the materials above referred to ; commonly
much practice is required in these investigations to enable
us to arrive at just conclusions, and is in some degree a
drawback to their value as a means of diagnosis: never-
theless practice an<bexpcrience will overcome these diffi-
culties. Portions of fibrine will occasionally be founld in
the expectoration; it commonly appears as casts of the
bronchial tubes, and is dependent upon local inflamnmatory
action of portions of these structures.

The fourtli lecture is dedicated to the consideration of
the pulse. It is an establishedi fact that in a state of health
the pulse gives a considerable number of beais in a change
from the horizontal to the creet poqition-lhe average in a
table indicates :. variation of 13 pulsations. The fact
which it iseudcavoured to establish is, that sueli a condi-
tion is lacking in cases of consumption, and that the differ-
ence is seldom more than 2 or S beaIsin cases of tubercular
deposits in the structure of the lungs. The reason of this
peculiarity is not very clear; it is thought to depend upon
the lesser influence whicl trivial exciting causes produce
upon the nervous and muscular structures of the arteries
iu this state of disease, or by its incrcasing the size and
power of the heart; the impediment to the circulation
through the lungs being a cause of this increase. Dr.
Graves observed this factin cases of hypertrophy of the
heart, and Dr. Clendinning has investigated its truth in
phihisis, and finds the coincidence is suffliciently rernark-
able to form. a characteristic of the complaint.

The fifth lecture speaks of cod l iver oil as a curative means
of great value in consumption, and at page 9S Dr. Thompson
e.ndeavours to show Ihe modus operandi of the medicine.

iu scrofulous affections, if Dr. Ilughes Bennett be correct
in lis hypothesis, there is probably undue acidity of

stomach unfavorable to tIe solution of albuminous mate-
rials. The alkali of the salivary and pancreatic fluids,
being neutralized, fails to fulfil its proper office. The
lungs not iavinug cnough carbon to excree, local conges-
tions arise ; the blood is overcharged vith albumen, and
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the albuminous exudations being deficient in fat, element-
ary molecules are not formed so as to constitute nuclei
into cells, and tubercuar corpuscles are the natural result."

"' Cod-liver oil probably tends to obviate the series of
derangements thus described, by combining with the albu-
minous clements of chyme, so as to form the hcalthy chyle-
granules which feed the blood ; and, for the reason above
named, is probably more advantagcously introduced in
scrofulous subjects when combined with an alkali."
Whatsoever niay be the rationale of the treaiment, there is
no doubt that cod-liver oit exercises a powerful influence
in that state of constitution whiclh predisposes to tubercular
deposits, and lias been a means of warding off many an
attack of consumption.

In the sixth lecture an inquiry is instituted between the
eflects of cod-liver oil and other animal and vegetable oils.
It lias been recommended to add iodine and phosphorus
to the vegetable oils, but a fair trial does not seem to coun-
tenance their employment or recommend them as substi-
tutes for cod liver oil.

Many interesting facts still remain to be considercd, but
want of space reluctantly compels us to abridge our notice
of this trite and excellent compendium ; but ve cannot
terminale our labour: withont conscientiously recommend-
ing these lectures of Dr. Thompson to every student in
medicine, and to every physician desirous of becoming
practically acquainted with the disease of which they treat.
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DEGRADATION OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

To the EdVitor of hie Upper (!anadi Medical Jounal.

Sir,-l take the liberty of laying before you (lie following
extract from the letter of a friend in reference Io the charae-
ter of a portion of the medical profession in) une of l he finest
counties in tiis province. it is, indeed, a mnelanîcholy
picture, and of ils truth I am but too well assured by ny
own experience. I have the more freedom ini laying the
subject before you knowing, as I do, the inxturet yon take
in the profession generally, and the efforts you arc making
to clevate it to its proper position in tiis country-eforts
whieb, however weil directed, [ fcar cannot be completely
snceessful so long as members of the profession continue
to cover thenselves with disgrace, and reflect their shame
upon the body generally. The following is the extract
referred to:-

" A sober, skilful physician is much needed in ihis
village. There is no confidence at ail by any class cither
in or - . The former is supposed to ' kiow
nothing, and the latter habitually renders Iimsielf unfit for
practice by drunketiness and other sices. A. lias iad a
regular 'spree,' and was almost dead for several days.
After drinking seven pints in a day lie fell into a stupor
and slept soundly for aliost the same length of time, despite
the exertions of his neighbors to rouse him. B. is going
down, doton, as fast as a habituai course of intemperance
can carry him; and old , of , may be seen
when, occasionally, lie visits our village, 'recling Io and
fro like a drunken niati;' while C., of--, is a devotcd
worshipper of Bacchus. lI fact, I am beginning to think
that medical men, as a class, arc a notch below others in
the scale of moral rectitude, and I have concluded ihat
iheir course of study and praclice lias a tendency to blunt
the finer feelings of their nature- and render then proof
against tle cells of humanity, reason, and religion."

Such is the testinony of an intelligent observer respecting
these medical men in his own neighborhood, and all of
them within a fcw miles of cach other; and such are Ihe
physicians who are to minister in the hour cf nced to the
afllicted among a population for integrity and intelligence
second to none i tihis province. it is worthy of remark
tiat these persons arc, without exception, old countrymen,
having received iheir education and imbibed their carly
printciples in Britain. it is to be hoped that those Who
eiler the medical profession in Canada wiit be too deeply
inpressed with the sacredness of their calling and the duty
they owe to flie public to trifle thus withî iltemselves or
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others, and that in after years thcy may be found honorable
and nseful members of society and ornanenis of Ihe profes-
sion they have chosen. Il the meantirne it is hoped that
exposing this great cvil will have a tendency to check ils
further extension, and that while an act of incorporation
and other great movement are being advocated for the
elevation of the profession, these humbler matters, bearing
a less conspicuons, though not less important part, in
securing that great object, will not be overlooked.

laving every confidence in the sincerity of your motives
and the disinterestedness of your zeal in furthering this
great cause, I trust you vill yet sec your eiforts crowfned
vith success.

I remain, dear Sir,
Yours respectfully,

SCALPL.
Toronto, July 15, 1S54.

We have given insertion ho this communication with
considerable reluctance, and would willingly have thrown
a veil over so terrible a description of human infirmity
as here presented, but justice demands that we shonld
give Io all a fair hearing. The causes of this doep
degradatioin are, we believe, dependent upon hIle want
of tihat just and proper position which the science of
medicine should occupy in the social condition of this
province: it is a matter that requires from tIe legislature
a scarcbing inquiry as to ils causes, and the national
interest demands that a suflicient remedy should be
found for its effeci. If it is intended to insinuate that
the practitioners educated in Britain are the only portion
of the profession addicted to this bad vice, we must
protest against it as slander ; ai the same time we eau
admit that they may more sensitively feel the causes
which tend to produce this sad vice, from the grcatly
altered position in which lhey are placed while rcsiding
in Canada. Take the medical practitioners as a body
in Britain, and you vill find them die hardest worked,
Ihe most industrious, and the mtost practically Iearned
of any of the professions. The vice of drunkenncss,
as a matter of necessity, could not be conjoined with
such qualities. The mind of man always requires some
incentive to action. In Britain it is certainly not the
love of money-for the imedical profession, with few
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exceptions, arc about the worst paid of all the community
in proportion to their mental and bodily exertions. No-
it is a desire to excel and a possibility of distinguishing
thermselves that alone supports them in their daily toil
and encourages thern in Ieir oward progress: Their
mode of education has led ihem to this point: "As Ie
twig is bent so doth the tree incline." lI after years
this habit of study and exertion, which has become
second nature, lias to be continued, and Ihe public rcap
the benefit of this condition; besides which Iere is a
certain stat us, a certain honorable nane and position,
vhich Ihe practice of niedicine yields to its possessor,

which is totally absent in this country. 'When a medical
practitioner comes to this country and alights in the
Canadian bush, lie soon lacks most of Ile honorable
incentives to exertion which prove a stimulus in lhe
old country. li alnost any part of the country e mnay
locate himiself in he nay rcadily get an extensive practice
-.-often, however, as rough as extensive ; people are ever
ready t omploy a thoroughly edacated medical man;
but, alas ! few are willing to pay him in proportion to
his education and acquirements; and the way that they
often remunerate him for his services is to give him a
bad name, aid to fight him ever afterwards. Placed in
juxtaposition with the quack, who charges for his services

hvatsoever he cani get-payment not being coinpulsory-
he is generally prefered to the licensed practitioner on
that very score. The consequence is tiat Ie prolessional
medical man gets disappointed, disgusted, and quite
out of heart; takes to Ie boule to drown bis cares-a
fashionable remedy vith ail parties in this country. It is
not improbable iat if this same medical man had invested
the principal which bis education cost in Britain, and
the money expended in his emigration, that he could
have lived comfortably and respectably in Canada without
any necessity for practice. lis crro- bas beci in faneying
that in serving the public he would be serving himself.
li Canada we have a niddle* class of cash, but are
generally devoid' of a middle class of intellect; for most
of the independent yeomen (and bc it spoken to their
credit) wcre extremely pocr whien they arrived in Canada
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aid could iot claim the position which we are now
adverting to, but have since risen by their oVnI liard
labor to tlieir prcscnt coniditioni. Ilence tlcy have not
the same sympathy for the well educated )rofessioinal
manl as lie same class in the old country-cannot under-
stand the distinction btwecen the physician and the
quack, save it be iii the license, which they are too apt
to look upon as a noiopoly ; so that they are more
iniclined to pity the impostor and spite the physicianî,
Ihan to encourage his exertions. Again: there arc but
few opportunities to improve the mind, and no inducements
to exeel. Should such a course bc attempted, the field
is so extremely liited that professional jealousy and ill
feeling throw every obstacle in the way anid crush the
faintest atteipts. These are the reasons, we believe, that
Icad to the lamentable state of things bwhich our corres-

poident bas depicted. Such a condition rpreads ils
baneful influence over the vhole professioni, as is eviden-
ccd by gencral disappointment and the want of due public
appreciation. It cau also bc demonstrated iii that absence
of unîanimity and good feeling so ovident ailmong the
inembers of the medical profession. It causes them in
many instances to descend to the lowest trickery Io main-
tain power and influence, vhici sorcly rcbounds to the
disgrace and deterioration of theI professiona character,
unutil the value of the profession lias sunfk lower and
lower ini public estimation, and ils conplete extermi-
nation as a science bids fair to bc speedily accornplished.
Still the press and the public exclaim, "Free trade in
physic." Sucli mnay mnake it cheaper, bu! t will lot make
il betier. 1s knowledge and science to bo placed upon
the saine grade as labour? Is mind not to be exalted
above muscle?-thec power that gives the impulse, to the
agent which produces the effect? This is surely going
backwards in the world's progress, and must lead to
lamentable results. The publie and the Press must inl a
considerable degrec bc aiswerable for this condition of
thiigs, for the effects of th_- degradation of the medical

profession are now painifully evident. But who will be
the loser if the science of physic is exterminated or
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degraded? Not the physician, for he cat cese to study
it; but the publie will bu deprived of oie of Ihe means
tliat Providence lias provided for the benefit of nankind
It will be blotted out by Iheir own stupidity in the misap-
prehension of tie truth, or it will bc so deteriorated that
it will bc worse than useless. Undor suci circumstances
we would call upon the profession tu arouse, leave parly
differences and privale animosities, andi, with a powerful
and united effort (in which tlhey would bc readily sus
tained by the well informed and conscicutious portion
of the publie), try and obtain an efficient act of incorpo-
ration, sa as to place the profession upon a more sound
and stable basis, more honorable to the practitioner and
beneficial to Ie public thain the present humiliating
condition.

lu tie vast strides of material improvenient now making
mi Canada, almost every indixidual, ,ave tiuse connectud
witlh the professions of physie and diviiity, are atdvaneing
at nio tardy rates. The professions alone appear to L
deteriorating in publie estination. Many vil instan
tie facts of our correspondent as pointing to tie cause.
We maintain they are only tlie effet-ni effeet produceti
by the unjust and insane treatment which the profession
lias long experieneed at the bands of te legislature
and of the public. We Lar that this degradation of the
professions is an evidence of tIe downward tenlecy
of the Anglo-Saxon race,--this condition evincing ilJf
nost powerfully at the circumference of the empire, ii

the colonies. Such was the case with the ancient Roman
E mpire when it tottered to ils fall. The Roman Empire
was a kingdom established by military prowcss and sue-
ecssful war; the Empire of Britain has been tie fruit
of tle sucssful eulhivation of sclcince and the judiciout
application of knowledge. The first mark of weakness
in the Roman poiver was the necessity for the withdrawa
of lier troops from tIe distant colonies, and the successful
irruption of barbarian and undisciplined bordes. Anid we
take it that one of the first marks of Britain's decline
is a want of appreciation of the sciences, and a due
estimate and encouragement of knowlcdge, whih has
ever been the source of her wealth and power. As far
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as Physie is concerned, take Canada for an example.
Ience we confess we have our fears that the great
mass of the public and the legislature will fail lo see
their crror-wx ilI still endeavor to perpetuate a condition
that only leads to publie disadvantage and political
degradation, while it stays the onvard progress of science
that iight lead to more powerful and permanent results.
Let, however, an eflort be made to attain the position
which is due to the noble science of Physic, and if it
fail, the influence will rebound upon the public ; it will
be their mîisfortune, if it is the profession's loss.

During the List election no less than six of the medical
profession have been honored by the choice of the people as
their rcpreseutatives in the Colonial Legislature of Canada
West. To these individuals ve would particularly present.
the tertible picture which is licre exhibited. We would car-
nestly appeal to their patriotism, to their love of the medical
profession, and entrcat them to devise some eflicient means
tlIat shal change this dreadful state of affairs. We have
hopes that the coming session of the Legislaturc-which
bids fair to be the most potent for good or for cvil
whici Canada lias yet witnessed-will sec tardy justice
rendered to the Science of Medicine. An act of incorpo-
ration that shall place in the hands of the profession the
full management of all the medical affairs of this province
-shall establish a college of physicians and surgeons
second to none on this continent, in which cach of the pro-
fession shall have à proper voice-shall cndow the said
college, of the funds set apart for university education,
out of the £500,000 now lying comparativcly idle in
the lands of University College, Toronto, giving a fair

proportion of those funds to the Science of Medicine for
the establishment of a medical library and rmuseum, &c.
-shall place the appointment of the medical officers to the

publie hospitals in the hands of the profession, and also
that of all lcalth oflicers ; in fact, shall xiake a full and
efficient revise of the present degrdded and depressed

position of the medical profession, alike demanded for
the public good and the honor of learning and of science.

43
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TORONTO GENERAL IOSPITAL.
Want ofspace alone forbids our offering a continuation

of the detail illustrating the practice of the Toronto General
Ilospital. We have a inass of cvidence to lay before the
medical profession in proof of our assertion that certain of
the gentlemen in medical charge arc unworthy the position
which they hold in that institution. In our next issue ve
mnay point out the way in whieh amputation of the thigh
lias been performed ; how cancer has been opened 'or
abscess, &e. &e.; and show the lamentable results that
have flowed from such tieatment; but wc again declare
that we wonld far rather cast a veil over such mismanage-
ment than expose it to public -iew. Justice to oirselves
and the rights of the medical profession alilie demand of
us this unpleasant task; should we find no evidence of a
more gencrous spirit on the part of those gentlemen vho
have for base political purposes, and by false asser ions,
deprived us of an undoubted riglit, and the medical profes-
sion of one of its privileges. Before we take these steps
we shall send a cepy of our statement to. the resident
medical oflicer at the hospilal, and agaii offer an honorable
compromise.

DR. BEAUMONT'S CASE OF ANEURISM.
We have casualhy heard that a copy of Dr. Beaunont's clinical

lecture on Traumiiatic Aneurism, published in the Weel London
Lancet, has been received in this city. It will be seen in our coi-
ments on the rougli notes of this case (page 273), which excited
so great an amount of ijl feeling against us, that we stated, " We
unlderstand that Dr. Boeumeut man to publisl a mwrefull and
complete hwstory of the case than we ait able tu gisc; it will no
doubt bc found of the highcst zinterest Io the projcssioln bolit in,
Europe and on this conttinent.'" We shail be well pleased te
republish the lecture in question, to inake amends for any unin-
xentional naccuracy that may have btn made li our report of fhe
case in question, as our only desihe s to do Dr. Beaurnont the full
justiée which the case deserves.

It appcars that Dr. Beaumont sent a letter conplaining of our
conduct in pubbshîng this case; but the editors have refuseid to
insert it, renarkmng that teicy had lttlu doubt but that the uaneenly
dispute hald long since been arranged. So bays report.

INcoRPoftATION OF THE MEDICALP1ROFISSIoN.-We have gnod
authorty for statutg that a bill wd be introduced initoi the ne.xt
session of the Provincial Parliainent for the incorporation of tht
profession.
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A COURSE OF LECTURES ON ORGAUNIC CIIMISTRY.
Dclerc i thc Laburaur.y ,f il Royal Iadtiin If Great Britain, by 1k

A. WF. lofnann, F.R.S., P>rofeisor of the Royal Colleye of Chemistry.

LETnni XI.-FEuh:mrros or SuoeAn.

When describing to you the general properties of the substnces which
are called sugars, I have pointed out as one of their nost salient characters.
the faculty possessed by sagars of being, under certain circunstances,
converted into alculi and earhunie acid, f undLrgoing the netamuorphosis
calledI " alcoholic fermenîtatioin." Thtis pîrocess of transformation ne'cessarily
claims our attention, equally interesting as it is from the scientific questions
involved in its explanation, as on account of the immense scale on whicli it
is carried out in practice.

Experiment has pruved, that althougli all the sugars -which I have
enumerated,-namely, grape-sugar, unchrystsdlisable sugar, glucose, and

ilk-sugar,-are capable of alcohohie fermentation, they by no means undergu
ths change vith the same faciihty. It la found, that uf ail the substance-
ahih t have nlaned, glucuoe is must cabily transfurmed, while cane-sugar
andi milk sugae undergo the saine change more slowily. On this account, and
also because it is in practice alinost mivariably glucose which.is fermented,
ve will examiùe the transformation of that substance. You recollect that

tho composition of glucose is -reprsented by the formula,
Ci:, 1u Oit

But that this expression includes two equivalents of water, whdicht nny be
expelled at the temperature of bulling water. The dry substance, glucose,
hein. miay be stated to be

C12 Hm, 012
If a solution of glucose, at a temperature which may vary between (400

and 0°0 F.) 40 and 32° C., be left in contact vith substances in a state of
decomposition, such as decaying albumimous principles, both of vegetable
and animal origin, putrid blud, or urine, etc., we find that an evoluition ,f
carbonie acid soon begins, the iapidity of wIlich depends to a certain extent
upon the exact temperature at which the process is established. After
twenty or thirty hours the liquid has ceased to contain auy sugar; instead
of tis, we find severil substances, among wiîich invariably a peculiir
volatile liqüid is present, nhiich may be separated by distillation, and wiichi,
as yuu all know, is called ulcohul. The expesiment succeeds best when the
operation is performed between 1S° and 21° C. (65° to 700 F.), andt whenî,
as the agent of transformation, a substance is enployed whicl is called
" ferment," and which is better kucwn by the terni of "yeast." In this
case, almost the sole products of fermentation are carbonic acid and alcohol.
It is by means Uf yeast that I have iunduced the fermentation of a purtion of
gicuse containedi in thir omall carbuy. You observe the liquid is il a power-
ful agitation, and, as the carboy is provided witi a delivery-tube, we have
no difficulty in examining the gas which is evolved. The simple lime
réaction tells us that it is carbonic acid; more accurate. experiments have
proved, tiat besides C (>2 no uther gas is diseigaged in this reaction. If the
residuary solution be subnittetl tu distillation, a liquid passes over, wiich is
generally calfed spirits, andi which consists of alcolhol and water. By a
series of manipulations, whuici I shall mention directly, the vater mùay be
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.:ntirely removed from this mixture, whcn the alcvhol renains in tie pare
state. Analysis lias proved alcvhul to be re.rcnted by the furnàula,

Ci l1r, Og
And experjnents made with the special object of ascertaiining in Ihrt
proportion the amount of alcohol generated stauds to the quantiîtyof ecarhonic
acid which is disengaged, have shown that this transformation mny be
expressed by the followiig equations:-

0- Hi-, 012 = 204 lIe 02 + -1002

Glucose. Alcohol.
The transformation of glucosq iito alcliul and carboic au, tAes place

between the limits of tenmpernture which I hatie ntined,- l' and :^ C.
(40 and 00° F.,)-but is nost nctive between 210 and 26" C. (700 and 80° F.)

C(ane.sugar and milk-sugar, sibimtitted tu the a uf thu fcrment,
undergo exactly the sane traisfurmatîn,-bt, tie acoumuid ihlment of this!
process invariably rcquires mure tinte. This becoeisâ t.cdily intelligible
by the tact, long suspected, and latcly establiseld bl a seris of careful
observations, tiat the several varieties of hugar, befure uindrgJing alcohulic
fermentation, are invarîibly first converted iitu gihcuee by the scry ferment
which effects the îibsubquent trmasfurmation intu alculhl aid carlnic acid.
It is generally Ielievel that this cunver.,ionà is cffuetel b> the ciall q1uatiity
of frce acid which is always fund i yeast,-an upiun vhich appecarî to
be supported by thu observatuin, that the action of' yeast, botit on cane and
milk-sugar, is remarkably retarded by the ncutrabtzatiuin, or the rcmiuaIl l'y
washing, of the fre acid in the ferment.

The transformation ut sugar initu alculul is a pruensa of uiiiiual interest,
on account of the enurmuits teale un which it j carried ouit i prattice,
severail trades and manufactures depeming altugethtr un ilii> curiuus natia
inorpho4is. Il the manufacture of wmie, in the brewing uf beer, in the
distillation of spirits uf every dccriptiuon, fabuluns quantitieb ofatigar iumtlergo
te proces of' fcrmentation, Ein in the matutfature o unegar, as wo

$hall sec by amid by, the ferienttuion of bugar is largely coicernecd.
P'erlaps it may itut be uîninterestiig to >uii tu luuk at onu tLtibtical faîct
which arc calculated'to ilustrate the import.nce of the stuject of V. lic.hî wo
are treating. According tu the experience of the Buard of lulankîd liRuwaue
and of the Custums, the average animal coîtsînsumptiun of aleuolîJh liuit(ils in
the Unitedi Kingdon is as follows (a):-

24 millions of gallons of proof spirit (b) is j early nanufacturul l this
couîntry.

4 millions of gallons in foreign spirits, (rum, Geneva, &c.)
41 millions of gallons in beer.
2 millions of gallons in wines.

74 millions of gallons of prooZ spirit. (c.)
Thià quantity would just twice fil Hlanover-square up to the garrots.

(a) l an indebted for these numbers to Adam louii, k;mj., vi the Ul.ui dt partmiot
of the lnland Revenuo Omce.

(b> Composition of proofspirit byweiglt:-
Alcohol........ ....................... ,49.21
Wter .................. .......... 5056

10eo
(c) The' details of these calculations are as folows:-

1--noxz.MADE.
24 million gallons of plain spirite. poorsrrengt.
M4o million gallonsr eor 15 million rarrels of ber,

2--af MorE.
2ý million gallons rum (Colonial.)
1 a millionigallots lrauy, cenota, etc.O million gallons wine.

The beer is n.sumed) to contain, uspon ai average, onîly S 1.5th per cent Ly imetiunr of
ltroofspirit, and the wine,33% per cent.

Ail tbre numbers are rather bl.ow than aboye the trnth.
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The usefulness of fermentation, which may be traced far beyond the pro.
daction of wine, becr, and viniegar, into a great variety of trades and
professions, has attracted, front a comparatively early period, the attention
both cf the practical man and of the scientific chemist. It mnay be said,

%,that it lias been stud'ied with predilection, and these studies have elicited a
t deal or useful information on the subject. The temperature at ,which

ferrhntationi proceeds nost vigorously lias been carefully ascertained. It
is knowinfrom experience, that many substances, sucli as certain acids,
favour this process; while others, such ns pyroligncous acid, sulphurous
acid, corrosive sublimate, nnd volatile cil, retard or altogether interrupt it;
and the best proportion ii whichi the yeast is to bc employed lias been carc-
fuilly establisled. But )ur knowledge regarding the causesof fermentation,
and especially regarding the truc nature of the ferment, such as yeast, &c.,
is still iiperfect.

The origin of the ferment, its behnviour, and the views which tie latesi,
stat1ies upun this subject haie clicited, clain our attention for a moment.
Thcjuice uf frmîtb, of grapus, fur instance, which is ricli in uncbrystallisable
sugar, gradually convertiblo intu glucose, may be prcserved for anu almost
unlimiited pei iod, if it be separated fromt the fruit in such a manner, as to
exclude, dying tiis operation, the acces to it of atiospheric air. This
tub c<.tains a tuantity of grape-juice obtained by stuec"ing the grape
tnd.ei mercurv, and alluwing the liquid wo pasb on inîto the tube. It has
Mtn preserved for about a montl in a ruoni, the temperature of which was
very frequently between 21° and 2G C. (0° and 80' F.) the grape-juice has
not undergone the slightest change. If, nui, air or uxygen be admitted,
we fmnd, that in the cource of half an hour active fermentation sets in,
t.arbonic acid is evolved, and, after a short tine, the sugar is converted into
alcohol. CarbUnie acild and aleuhol are by nu means the suie products of
the fermentation of grlpt-juiee. In adition to these, therc is formed a
grey insoluble body, iic generally separates upou the surface of the
liquid. This substance, the result of fermentation, is capable of again
intucing fermentation when coming in contact with fre.h liquids containing
sugar. The result, hioneNer, varies considerably, according to the natuîre of
the suigar-solution in whieh it cauLes fermentation. If this solution be one
of pure cane-sugar or glucobe, ive find that its action is very soon exhausted.
After a certain quantity of sugar las been transformnetl, titis wine-fernent is
converted into a ihite fibrous mass, posssing no longer the sligltest
action upon a fresli solution of sugar. A very different deportment, on the
tther iant, is observed, if the wine-ferment be introduced into such a

solution of saceharine matter, as is obtained by the conversion of starch into
siugar by menus of diasta, if we ferment the saccharine solution, Ilich the
brewer calls sweet-wort. ri this case, we find that after the completion of
the process, a very considerable portion ofnecr ferment is formed, sometimes
ten or twenty times the original amount of the wine-ferment employed.
The ne w ferment, which, for the sake of distinction, we will call beer-ferment,
exhibits again the same behaviour as the ferment produced fron Wine; its
fermnltative action on pure sugar is rapidly destroyed ; while it-is capable
of propagating fermentations, 1 might say, ud infiatitum in solutions of glucose
derived front barlcy or similar sources. lit the manufacture of beer a mucit
larger quantity of ferment of yeast is formed in cach operation, than that

ich is necessary te start the following fermentation. The impossibility'ot
producing ferment fron pure sugar renders it obvious, that its formation in
grape-juiceo or infusioil of barley imust bo due to the presonce of other
substances. In addition to a-great many mineral salts, it contains several
organic acids-we shall sec by-and-by, that it is the chief source of one of
the Most interestinig organtic acids-tartaric acid, ant a large proportion of
albumimnus pîrincipîles. Thiese suîbstancees are the source of the winc-ferments;
similar albuminous principles are present in sweet-wort, in, tact, in, ail juices
of plants, and hience, the invariable formation of ferment of yeast, when the
sugar of such juices is submitted to fermentation.
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Thus it is evident that the saccharine juices of the vegetaxble kingdom
contain within tiensehe, this iost pouwerful agent of their destruction,-anx
agent whuse puwers lie imperceptible and durmanit, as it were, as long as
the acce:ss-f air is 1prevented, but wvhichî are called initu actiojn the %ery
moment it is joinued, tunder the ncesa.iry cunditiows, by its idispensable
ally the oxygen of the atmosphere.

The recugmitiun of the origm uf the frnxaat formis but a first step in the
investigation uf this extraordinary substance. Admitting that the ferment is
the product of the action of oxygen upon the albuxnmous principle of vege-
table jices, the question arises. Mbat kind of a body is ptroduced in this
manner ? Is it an indiuîdual defmiîte compound which is enidun ed n ith thease
wonderful propertes ? L it a buluble compound, or, is it the insoluble
anorphous substance which separates frum the liquid? ln whxat manner,
lastly, dues the feriment, whatei er substaia it nay be, effect the metnior-
pihosis of the sugar ? Very dîfferent views have bcen brought forward un
tit. jubject in tie course of tinie, and the opinions of clenists remain
divided even ut the present moment.

The depurtment exiîbtedby terment, by ordnaiy beer yeast fur instance,
with a sulution of jpure zug4î in v.ater, ajpears to furnish the key to tlese
questions. I men iined, that teriieit is by no mains capable of cunverting
an uinmited qujantity ut pure sugar ; the feraient when introduced intu a
large quatitty of eugar-water excites a powerful fermentation, but during
the prugress of tliti action it undergoes ithelf a series of changes ; the alimy
matter is gradually coun erted tu a white iaa of fibres, reseibling nuody
libre, whalh arc not iurtlier changed. The farient thus transfuried has
entircly lust it a(.tion upon suigar water. AnC .aos tcc jnd that defîrment
is capablc of eflcamg thf ùraasrmawn of .agar only wchle it us uisdf da a sibv,

ro.fransforaùa. The aboie observations, ichin a great ineasure are
due to CuLa arnd Thlnard, have lad I'rvfessor Liebig tu a more general
conception of fermntatii, proeasses. Far -fruum attributing the ferment
action taany ndyidaal body, (in fact, chennats had vainly endeaNvrel to
isolate ,tuch a body, buth -fromt the soluble i.nd nbuluble inatter of yeast)
Liebig is of opiuua, thàata ferment isessîentially a substance iihich is under-
guxg a transorunation, (wich is it;elf mn a state of dcomposition,) and
that the excitatiun of fermentation cunsists suaply in a communication of the
motion posscssed by the mulecules of the substance in a state uf deco mposi-
tion (the ferment) to the quiescent inolecules of na undecomposed body.
Fermentation thus becomes the transference of certain conditions of change
froi one body to another. Sugar, when exposed to the action of nitro-
genous substances, in which the contact of atiospheric oxygen has inducel
a condition of change, splits into alcohol and carbonic acid, in consequence
of the meclnnical impulse vhich the quiescent elenientary molecules Of
sugar have received fromu the motion of the molecules of the ferment.

Thte fermentation i sugar is by no mxeans n isolatue case; asweproceed
in the study of organic compounds, ve shall become acquanmted with a con-
sideraible number of very analagOus processes; but, even in chenistry, a
variety of actions are met with, which evidently must b ascrilbed to similar
causes. It isi in fact, from mineral chemistry that Liebig collects the most
striking illustrations of his ideas upon this subject. Ie remninds us o
tei well-lnownfact, that platinumn alone is not attacked by nitric acid,while
nu alloy of platinum and silver is oxidised with the greatest facility ; that
vater is not decomposed by copper in the presence of dilute acids: while

brass, an alloy of copper nid zinc, effects this decomposition readily with
formation of oxide of inc and oxide of copper; and that binoxide of hydro-
gen, when losingits second equivalent ai axygen, in the presence of certain
metalli oxides, such ns binoxide of manganese, or lead, and protoxide of
silver, gives rise to a partial or even to -n entire reduction of the oxide.

The oxidability of silver and- zinc is tmisferred in this case to platinumi
andl copper, while the decomposition of binoxide of hydrogen is communicated
to the mactallic oxides, vh.ich alone, under these circuistances, would not be
altered.
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It has been stated, in the commencement of this lecture, that alculiohb
termentation takes place betweci cvrtain rather Ctended limits of tempera.
turc, but that the action is nost regular anid vigorous bctween 1W' and 21¯
C. (65i and 70' F.) lRetween tiese tenpratures, glttubs appears alit,
entirely converted into alcohol and carbonic acid; 1 say aluost, beause,
even then, minute quantities of foreign substances are produced, or, perhaps,
better expressed, a minute portion of sagar appears tu undergo a tr.iafoi
mation different from truc alcoholic fermentation.

If, during the process, the tenperature rise mucli above 21° C. (70 F.),
the quantity ut alcuhl produccd seusilbly diminishes, and the character of
the transformatin gradually changes altogether. If the tencr.tturc rie
to between 30° and 10° C. (tG to 10P F.,) the alcohlic fermcnitation ccases
entirely, being replaeud by what is called the scuusformntation.

A saccharinke liquid undergoing viscoub feirmnjtiti' a dce not preent the
saine appearance which is exhibited by the liquid dmuing the pýrogrcss of
alcoholic fermentationî. The former îprocess is usually attended with an
evolution of carbonie acid ; and, if the liquid be distilied after the action has
terminated, a. 1cry trifling qjuantity of alcouLl is -dbtained. The liquid is
fouini to be strongly acid, and tii acid reaction ib dte to the fermnentationî
of a very important organic acid,-viz., of lactie acid, of whidih I ay liave
to treat more in detai! hcreafter, since it has been lately produced by a very
remarkable and interestinîg -ocess. But c.rbonic and lattic acida are by
no means the sole products ii addition, there arc found two indifferent
substances. The first, mannite, is a conipoand crystdIiong in beautiful
needles; it is the chief conistituent of malnna, and !i presient, in smiller or
hag;r ¡.oportion, in the juices exuding froin many fruit-trees, in seUtîal
varieties of fucus and nushroom. And, secondly, a guimî-like substane.
which is cither guum (arabic,) or closely ailicd to it, [poscssing, Li fa.,t, all
the propertics, a.1 also the cumposition cf this substance. IL L frin the
constant formation of this substance, which li precipitated i le cuy
flakes from the solution on addition of icooli, that the ame cf mante nsfr-
iicnntation bas been derived. The nature of this ferniuitatin i-readily
intelligible, if we examine the composition of the subtaances r.hih are
produced. The formula of gum is Cu Hie Oo, that of Lctic acid Cui-,dn OIL
(isomeric with nnhydrous glucose); that of mannito Carty, C li Oc or
Ci2 11 0 Gums and lactic acid 0r formed front glucose simply iy ai
elimination of water.

C12 1114 Ou = C12 1Ito 00 + 4110

Glucose. Gum. Water.
Cie 1114 014 = 022 111 O + 2HO

Glucose. Lactic acid. Water.
Mannite lastly contains the elenents of glucose, minus 2 equivalents of oxygen.

C12 114 014 = 012 1114 012 + ý 02

Glucose. Mannite.

It appears to be produced by the partial deosidation of sugar, the oxygen of
which m1a1Y participate in the combustion of the ferment origiialy induced
by atmospherie oxygen.

I have brictly to notice two other fermentative procesies, wlhich arc not,
less imteresting than the viscous fermentation. The character of fermenta-
tions, anti of the products to which tiey give rise, is by no means exclusivelydependent upon the temperature; the nature of the ferment exerts, likewise,a very decisivs intluence. Thus we find, that sugar, at the very temnp a-
ture of alcoholic fermentation, wlen .submitted to the action of clese-
fcrment, instead of beer or wine-fernment, i.e., to the action of fasine, in that
state cf decomposition which is effected by protracted exposure to tie
atmosphere, furnisles no longer a trace of alcohol. Under these circum-
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stances, only traces of carbonic acid are evolved, andthe liquid beconies
gradually 8o intensely acid, that the process of transformation is arrested
unless the frec acid bu nentralised by sane carbonate. After tho lapse of
soime tine the sugar is -entirely converted into lactic acid; aid hence the
name of "lactic fermentation" which is given to this process. No mannite,
antd only traces of gun-like substances, are generated during the reaction.
If the transformation of sugar be eff*ected by, casine at the temperature of the
viscous fermentation (i.e., between '0° and 100 C.-S, and 1011 F.) instead
of at the temperature of the alcoholic fermentation, another change sets in,
which gives rise to perfectly differentproducts. Betwee these temperatures
the process becoimes very tumultnous, abofdance of gas is-given off, which
is no longer pure carbonie acid, but contains a largc proportion of hydrogen.
If the liquid renaining after all action has ceased, be examined, it is foundi
to contain an acid differinzg in every respect fron lactic acid. The acid thus
produced is volatile ;' it has the composition and all the properties of one of
the acid constituents of ordinary cow's milk-butter, in fact, it is butyiic ncid.
The transformation of sugar into butyric acid is represented by the followinîg
equation:-

C12 1H 01 = Cs Is Ot + 4CO2 + IH + 2110

Glucose. fButyrie Aciid.
Êut this butyric fermentation is but a furlier stage of lactib fermentation,
preceded, as the formation of.butyric acid invariably is, by-the formation of
lactic acid. But lactic acid, you recollect, differs from -glucose simply by
containing 2 equivalents of water less. So that, the conversions requiro no
further explanation.

The transformation of sugar- into butyric acid was discovered about ten
years ago by Messrs. Pelouse and Gelis. It is -a process of particular
iuterest, inasmuch· as it furnished the first direct proof of the controverti-
bility of sugar into fats,-a change which at thatperiod 'was contested by
-physiologists.

Tron the statenentwhich 1 have broughtunderyour notice, you percoive-
that sugar.must be looked upon as a sort of magazine of carbon, hydrogen,
aud oxygen, from whicl, by the action of fermentation, a very considerable
nuirber of different ,enbstances may be compounded. It is probable, not
to say certain, that this number is by no mens completed with alcohiol,
mannite, gin, lactic, and butyric acids, but that a farthier examination of
this process, especially that of fermentations accomplislhed -at certain
different temperatures. and induced by a variety of ferments, wivll enable
chemists to produco avast series of bodies froi sugar, which arc at present
obtained from perfectly different sources.


